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Team Rash is proud to bring 10 Portland Mews, Bennett Springs to the market.Discover your dream family home within

the heart of Bennett Springs. Boasting 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a double garage, this spacious abode presents

multiple living areas, including open-plan family and dining spaces, a generous games room, and a versatile study or office

room.Key Features:• Modern kitchen with ample space and a shopper's entrance from the garage• Tiled floor coverings

throughout for easy maintenance• Master bedroom with an en-suite and built-in robes in all four bedrooms• Large

backyard, perfect for family activities and gatherings• Central location near shops, parks, schools, wineries, and Swan

Valley restaurants• Approximately 600 sqm block for ample space• Reverse cycle ducted air conditioning for

year-round comfortConvenience is at Your Doorstep:• Minutes away from Bennett Springs shopping center and Altone

Shopping Centre• Close proximity to Malaga commercial area and local shops, cafes, and restaurants• Nearby schools

and parks for family enjoyment• Convenient access to public transportation, including the nearest bus stop on Altone

Road• Short drive to Swan Valley region and Perth Airport• Easy access to Reid Hwy/Tonkin Hwy for city

commuting• Future train stations within close distanceImmerse yourself in a lifestyle of ease and comfort. This property

is an exceptional choice for family living. Act now to make it yours!For more details and to secure this fantastic piece of

real estate, contact Rash Dhanjal at 0410 564 761 or Neel Nanwani at 0452 334 367. You can also reach us via email at

teamrash@theagency.com.au.Disclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based

on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its

accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


